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Abstract
There are many opportunities to produce compos-

ites from recycled biobased fiber. The fiber can be used
alone to make low-cost and high-performance com-
posites. combined with inorganic materials. or com-
bined with other recycled materials. such as plastics.
to produce mixtures. compatib1l1zed blends. and al-
loys. This report describes the resources avatlable:
problems associated with collecting. sorting. cleaning.
breakdown. classtflcation. and blending of the re-
cycled resources: and process considerations for
forming various types of composites. We propose a
framework for research to ut1l1ze biobased resources
in the waste stream through the development of
technologies that w1ll produce composite products
and commodities. Research in these areas can result
In new ltnes of products that are cost effective. de-
signed to meet end-use requirements. and environ-
mentally compatible.

energy. space. and labor. Collectively. these discards
are labeled as waste. which suggests that these mate-
rtals have no value or. frequently. a negative value.
even though quite the opposite is true. Much of what
is called waste is in fact a resource in the wrong place
or in the wrong form. This includes wood. paper. metal.
glass. and plastic. These resources require an invest-
ment in energy to be upgraded to usefulness again. It
makes sense to recycle when the energy saved by
recycling exceeds the energy expended on recycling.
For example. in 1986 the United States exported
almost 4 m1111on short tons of wastepaper to Taiwan.
Korea. Mexico. and Japan (1). where it was used to
make new paper products in a process that uses only
40 percent of the energy required to manufacture the
original paper from virgin wood (8).

The practice of extracting and collecting waste is
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In 1986, the UnIted States generated appro.x1-
mately 158 m11lion tons of solid waste. almost 50
percent of the world's total (8). Solid waste in the
UnIted States is projected to increase by 1.4 percent
per year to 193 m11lions tons by the year 2000 (3.4).
The associated annual estimated capital and operat-
ing costs in handling this waste will exceed $120
billion by 1~7 (2). It Is estimated that 53 percent of
this waste stream consists of wood-based resources
and other cellulosic material. Most of the total solid
waste resource is lost. as only about 17 m11lion tons,
or 9 percent. was recycled in 1986 (4).

We are being burted in our own residential and
commercial discards. ThIs Is a waste of resources.
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TABLE 1. - Es~ IXN"fIorI of aubs/Ulw:es III rrwrlicfpaJ solid uV.JSle
III J986."

('MJ) I-loa lOllS)
Paper/paperiJOard 38.8 61.2

Newspaper 16.3) 19.9)
CorntPlecl 17.9) 112.5)
Mixed (21.9) 134.5)
MagazInes 10.71 (1.1)

Yard waste 18.2 28.7
Metals 4.9 7.7
Food waste 14.7 23.2
Glass 7.8 12.3
Plasucs 8.8 13.8
Textiles 3.4 5.4
Wood 2.6 4.2
Rubber/leather 0.4 0.6
MIscellaneous Inoraanlcs 2 3. I
. Total munldpal solid _te In 1986 was 158 millIOn lons (5). The Mia

In this table were taken from 8ever81 SOU~; conaequently. lhe
numbelS do nol add up lo 100 pen:enl or lo 158 million lollS.

These consist of waste reduction. recycling. waste-to-
energy schemes. and disposal (6). Several options.
however. such as burning and landfill1ng. may be
restricted in the future. Therefore. the rema1niDg
options for use of waste resources are to make new
products or to use them for composting. chemicals. or
liquid fuels. Research could have the greatest eco-
nomic impact in recycling waste resources for new
products. Increased use of recycled biobased re-
sources would allow markets for fiber composites to
grow Without adding to demand for timber. IndustJY
would benefit by producing quality composites that
use less expensive raw materials.

Table 1 shows the national availability of resources
in the waste stream. To be utlllzed. these materials
must be separated from the waste stream and made
available to the processing industJY. IndustJY must be
assured of a steady and reliable stream of raw mate-
rials for products. Thus. the amount of these materials
directed from the waste stream W11l ultimately be a
question of local inventories. collection costs. and raw
material costs.

Our pr1lnaJY focus here Is on research opportuni-
ties to convert wastewood and other unrecycied fiber
Into composites. The objective of producing a new
composite from recycled resources Is either to make
the composite less expensive or to improve Its perfor-
mance. Performance Is improved when two or more
materials are combined in such a way to result in
synergism - the composite Is then better than Its
Individual parts. For example. the strength properties
of a natural product like wood are l1m1ted by irregu-
larities such as knots. uneven growth. and Juvenile
wood. When wood Is reduced to particles or fibers and
then recombined in a matrix. the Influence of the
irregularities Is diluted and strength properties ex-
ceeding those in the original state can be achieved. In
some cases. combinations that 1n1tlal1y may seem
unpromising reveal an economic potential as a result
of their enhanced performance.

The list of potential combinations Is virtually lim1t-
less. We W11l consider three basic types of composites
that can be made by comb1n1ng recycled wood With
1) other biomass fiber. 2) plastics. and 3) inorganlcs.
Recycled wood can also be combined With other ma-
terials such as metals and glass. but the major impact
lies in these three types of combinations.

Wood-biobased fiber composites
Wood Is not the only blobased resource in the waste

stream. Other biobased resources include agricultural
fiber. yard waste. agricultural residues. and water
plants. Yard waste. a major source of blobased fiber
that Is now mainly considered for composting. Is a vast
resource that could be combined With wastewood for
composites. Unwanted plants In lakes and watelWaYS
create a large waste stream that could also be consid-
ered as a valuable source of industrial fiber If they
could be collected and processed economIcally and
combined With the wood-based resource for composites.

growing - the problem Is a lack of markets for these
materials. The problem analysis presented In this
paper proposes to develop and expand new and exist-
Ing markets using wastewood. paper. and plastics.
ThIs complements goals set by the EnVironmental
Protection Agency (EPA) to reduce waste. reuse mate-
r1als. Increase recycling from 9 to 25 percent. generate
energy. and reduce landJUl. New EPA landfllling regu-
lations will close 60 percent of the nations landfills
over the next 5 years. maIdng resource conservation
efforts even more Important.

Wastepaper offers a far-reaching opportunity to
recla1m valuable mater1als for new products. Substan-
t1al components of the waste stream are assorted
wood-based resources that could be recycled to pro-
duce new composites. However. the technologies
needed to exploit these resources have not yet been
developed.

The purpose of this report Is to propose a frame-
work for research to develop the teclmologies needed
to ut1l1zewood-based and otherceUuloslc resources In
the waste stream. The composites could address a
broad spectrum of end-use applications. from com-
modity products geared to large markets whose per-
formance requirements are mln1maI. to low volume.
high value added specialty products that must meet
rigorous performance requirements.

The research framework deals with both commer-
c1a1 and resldent1al wood-based resources entering
the recycling stream. These Include newspapers.
packaging. other forms of wood-based fiber products.
industrial and resldent1al solid wood wastes. and
wood-based composite waste In aU forms. The re-
search framework also considers resources that coex-
Ist with wood-based resources. Including a variety of
plastics and other nonwood materials that -contami-
nate- the wood-based resource.

Types of waste_ood composites
A comprehensive waste management program

must consider several options to deal with solid waste.
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TABLE 2. - Prod.Ut:tiDII of aU IIJIJeS q{ plQ6lb /II 1990.-

PlasUc Dtlrable Nondurabk- - (.lo&~ - -
720 492
~ 201
300 20

~ 7~
450 14
1~ 300

1.870 9~7
100 43
100 320
50 2.037

1.000 227
1.750 6.055

930 9.426
800 7.332
480 ~. 773

~.soo 3.812
3.000 384

200 384
1.200 239

ADS
Acrylics
Alkyd
Ccllulosk:s
Epoxy
Nylon
Pllenollc
Poiyacetal
~lymrbonate
~lyester (thennopia8Uc)
~lyester (unsaturated. retnfon:ed)
Hlgl1-denslty polyethylene (HOPE)
LDw-dcnslty polyethylene (LOPE and UDPE)
Polypropylene IPPI
~lystyJale (PS)
~Iyvlnyl chlorIde (PYC)
Polyurethane
ThcmlOplaSUCelastomcrs
U~ and melamine

Total 19.190 37.707

Other plastics. Including exports

Tolal &Oklln Unltcd Slates

4.583

61.480

Soun:e: (7).
b 1 pound - O.4~ kg.

Inorganic materials. The most apparent and widely
used example Is cement. Portland cement. when com-
bined with water. Immediately begins to react In a
process called hydration to eventually soUdJfy Into a
stoneUke mass. When fine sand and coarse stone. the
traditional aggregates. are blended with the cement
and water paste. the materials are bound together to
form concrete. The strong bond between the paste and
the aggregate occurs as each cement particle estab-
Ushes a type of surface growth that spreads by Unk1ng
with other cement particles and the aggregate.

A special category of concrete Is structural Ught-
weight concrete. Because Ughtwelght concrete Is made
entirely or part1a1ly with Ughtwelght aggregates. such
as burnt clay. pumice. expanded blast furnace slag.
and expanded vermlcuUte. Its prtndpal unique prop-
erty Is lower density compared to concrete with a
normal weight. ThIs makes Ughtweight concrete at-
tractive for redudng dead loads In structures with
concrete floors or roof fills. Generally. Ughtwelght
concrete also has superior Insulating properties. Con-
crete made with wastewood W11l also exhibit Ught
weight and a high Insulating value. Besides waste-
wood. other postconsumer wastes such as glass and
plastic can also be used as a concrete aggregate.
Depending on the type or types of aggregate used and
the proportionate blend of materials In the resulting
concrete. the end properties may differ somewhat. but
generally. such concrete would be classlfled as low to
medium strength.

Other inorganic waste materials can also be added
to the mix or used Independently to produce a different
kind of composite material. Flue-gas gypsum. now
being produced In very large quantities because of

Wood-plastic composites
One possible product from waste stream materials

Is a wood-plastic composite. Most research has com-
bined wood flour with thennoplastics to fonn extrud-
able wood/plastic or compression-molded compos-
Ites. Many other opportunities exist In this area. so It
Is Important to consider the quantity and types of
plastics found In the waste stream. Table 2 shows the
total production of durable and nondurable plastics
In 1990.

Many types of plastic composites. commonly
lmown as reinforced or fUled plastics. have already
established a vast array of successful commercial
markets. In the automobile sector alone this repre-
sents a market of 750 mUlIon pounds (340 mUlIon kg)
peryear. Foryears. wood flour has been used In .black
phenolics. In appliances. The use of wood flour and
other hard cellulosics In aliphatic polyesters has cre-
ated a large market In molded wood for doors and In
furniture for simulated wood designs. The use of fUlers
In polyvinyl chloride (PVC) has created a wide variety
of vinyl tiles for flooring. The proposed research pro-
gram should extend some of these markets and create
new ones.

The main types of plastics are thennoplastics.
which melt when heated and solidify upon cooling. and
thennosets. which are cross-linked and unable to
melt. Thennosets are more dtfflcult to refonnulate Into
new products than thennoplastics. Thennoplastics
can be simply mixed with wood fiber and the mixture
heated. The plastic material melts. but the wood fiber
and plastic components remain as distinct phases.
One example of this technology Is reinforced thenno-
plastic composites. which are light weight. have im-
proved acoustical and heat reformabll1ty properties.
and cost less than comparable products made from
plastic alone. These advantages make possible the
exploration of new processing techniques. new appli-
cations. and new markets In such areas as packaging.
furniture. housing. and automobiles.

A second way to combine wood fiber and plastics Is
to use a compatib1l1zer to make the hydrophobe (plas-
tic) mix better with the hydrophU (wood). The two
materials remain as separate phases. but If delamina-
tion and/or void formation can be avoided. the prop-
erties of the composite can be Improved.

A ftnal combination for wood fiber and plastic Is In
products that can best be described as wood-plastic
alloys. In this case. the wood and plastic become one
material and cannot be separated. Wood-plastic alloys
are possible through fiber modification and grafting
research.

If the wood fiber Is made thennoplastlc through
grafting chemlstzy. the grafted wood fiber and plastic
can be thennofonned without the use of a thennoplas-
tic additive.

Composites with inorganic materials
Another major future recycling opportunity to uti-

lize wastewood and other postconsumer waste Is to
blend proportionate amounts of these materials with
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history of pl1or use influences wood and wood fiber
physical properties (such as fiber length and wettabll-
Ity). mechanical properties (tensile strength. fiexlbll-
ity). and chem1cal properties (particularly in terms of
surface chemistry). Unfortunately. the l1m1ted infor-
maUon available on these properties Is focused on
various types ofvtrgin wood fiber. Although these data
provide base line properties. they do not provide
tnfonnaUon on what happens to these fibers as they
are used and reused in various material processing
and use environments. In addition. if these wood
particles or fibers are to be used in combination with
other matl1ces such as plastics or inorganlcs. we must
have a reasonably complete understanding of their
interfacial properties so we can optlm1ze stress trans-
fer between the wood particle and the matrix material.

To take advantage of the high tensile strength and
low weight of the wood particle or fiber as a true
reinforcing phase in the composite will Ukely require
us to modify the wood and! or the matl1X to opt1m1ze
stress transfer. m1nJm1ze stress concentrations. and
max1mize flna1 material properties. Interfacial quality
is Ukely to be enhanced through the introduction of
chemical bonds across the interface or through in-
creased secondaJy interactions as well as the use of
wetting agents to make different types of matel1als
compatible. For several reasons (for example. cost.
process simplicity. and recyclabWty) , the latter ap-
proaches are more attractive and can be achieved
through either fiber or polymer modJftcatioDS. Al-
though various modJftcation opUons have been exten-
sively studied, the emphasis has been on reaction
chemistry and gross composite mechanical proper-
ties. Very little instght into interfacial properties has
been gained from these studies to date.

Processing recovered waste matertals into usable
products involves special challenges because of the
heterogeneous and dispersed nature of the supply. To
serve as a useful source of industrial feedstocks.
processing steps must be followed. Wastes have to be
1) collected. 2) sorted by gross categol1es. 3) cleaned
of contaminants. 4) broken down into usable and
easily transportable sizes. 5) classified. 6) blended
with other waste or virgin matel1als in the desired mJx.
7) formed into a shape ready for final processing. or
8) molded. pressed. or extruded under heat and pres-
sure into the desired product. The proposed research
will deal pr1mal1ly with steps 4 to 8.

Product
Product consideration Is the next element of the

problem. Economics, performance. and available re-
sources will detenn1ne what type of composite is
needed. Products will have to meet certain physical
charactel1stics. A goal of this phase of the research is
to detenn1ne the combination ofmatertals required to
achieve these charactertstics. Testing procedures will
be developed to evaluate each composite and guide
research direction. For each composite. research will
also be carried out to determine the product's
reusab1lJty and Its long-term envtronmenta11mpact

Clean AIr Act ~tions. is the result of introducing
Ume into the combusUon process to reduce sulphur
dioXide emissions. It is projected that by 1995. more
than 1 00 U . S. power plants wtll be prod uctng gypsum.
Flue-gas gypsum has the potenUal of being used in
lieu of mined gypsum for composites.

RecyclabWty of composite.
F1na1ly. in all the planntng for using recycled re-

sources to produce composites. a major consideration
must be the recyclabll1ty of the composite itself. Any
research must include cradle-to-grave analyses of all
the products and processes developed as part of the
program. Can each composite be recycled in the
future? What problems wtll their reuse create? Unlike
most metals and glass and some plastics. wood-based
composites cannot be recycled Without the loss of
some properties. In developing new composites from
recycled resoUn:e5. it seems prudent to assure that
some new products can themselves be recycled and
not pose an 1Dunedtate solid waste management prob-
lem. In other cases. espedally in structural compos-
Ites. the materials should not reappear in the waste
stream for many years. This extension of service life
also reduces the amount of resources consumed and
placed in the waste stream.

Many references in the sclentlflc literature involve
research on the combination of v1rg1n wood With
plastics and inorganics. For the most part. the com-
posites that are now produced With wood come from
VirgIn fiber. Much of the technology developed for these
composites can be applied to make composites using
recycled resources.

Component. of problem anaIyaia
The problem analysis is subdiVided into four gen-

eral components. broadly defined as inventory. pro-
cess. product. and economics.

Inyentory
The inventory of waste products ava1lable for re-

cycling is the basic question that wtll determine the
commercial success of composites developed from
research. The difference between theoretically ava1l-
able national waste streams and actual local wastes
is currently being addressed by local jurisdictions as
they mobilize to meet their waste management
challenges. The research plan wtll proVide localjurts-
dictions With information on markets and technolo-
gies for products from recycled waste. The jurisdic-
tions wtll use their own inventory data as they reView
the research results.

Process
A broad spectrum of crucial fundamental science

questions are posed when maldng the step between
developing a satisfactory understanding of the inven-
tory and developing processes that might be employed
to make new materials from waste resources. It is
essent1al to lmow the physical and mechanical prop-
erties of the ind1v1dual components; the required data
are not ava11able for recycled wood or wood fiber. A first
step must be to increase our understanding of how the
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Economics and marketing
EconomJc analysts Is intertWined With the elements

just discussed. Its role 15 to provide basic market
tnfomlation in areas where new or modtfted composite
matertals wt1l compete and provide cost and revenue
tnfomlation on prototype processes resulting from the
basic research. The economJc analysis of alternative
teclmiques and processes forms an integral part of
this program.

being intensively studied by the Plastics Recycltng
Foundation. Inc. A system 15 now available for the
removal of paper labels. paper adhesives. and alumi-
num inserts In many lids for just two major plastics.
polyethylene terathylate (PET) soft drink bottles and
high density polyethyelene (HDPE) mUk and water
bottles. Dirt and gravel particles are also removed by
the hydroclones Incorporated In these cleaning pro-
cesses. Because cleaning Increases costs. the Issue 15
what degree of cleanliness Is needed to make the
plastics usable.

Breakdown. - For most collected and sorted ma-
ter1als. some type of breakdown Is required. I.e..
denslfication. sizing. and/ or reduction (possible prep-
aration for further cleaning and separating). Mater1al
Is broken down by hogs. hammenl11lls. gI1nders. re-
finers. fluidizers. or pulping. In general. the reason for
breakdown 15 to convert the matertal Into a more
useful fonn for transport and storage. rnJxing/blend-
ing. and fonnlng.

Speciflc research objectives should Include 1) de-
veloping systems for optimum shredding and/or
gI1nding of thennoplastics for use In wood-plastic
composites. 2) Improving existing fibel1zing to main-
tain fiber Integrtty. and 3) developing systems to break
down short and odd-length matelial (for example.
demolition. constnlction. and land-clearing wood).

ClassYicatton. - The targeted composite product
types w11l establish classUlcation parameters for raw
mater1als. To maintain the composite perfonnance
properties. approprtate breakdown technologies w11l
need to be matched with matertals and targeted end-
products. Classification of the waste resource w11l
organize the matertals. technologies. and products
into an effective system that can be analyzed for
economic feasibllity.

Blending. - Blending fibers. binders. flllers. and
additives 15 crttical to the production of successful
composites. Although many wet processing systems
are aVailable. little is available for adequate dry pro-
cessing.

Specific research objectives should Include devel-
oping inexpensive methods for dry blending solids
with solids and with low and high v1scoslty liquids and
developing methods for transporting dry-blended ma-
tertals.

Forming. - After composite components have been
blended. the fonn of the blend may need to be altered
prtor to the next production step of molding. pressing.
or extruding. The best example of this is the fonnation
of nonwoven mats prtor to molding. In this technology.
plastic and/ or wood fibers are woven by a set of
needles that repeatedly pierce the mat. The needles do
not sew the fibers together but overlap and Interweave
them more or less randomly using barbs on the ends
of the needles. ThIs process mixes two or more fibrous
matertals to give a homogeneous mat that can be
placed In a mold or press and processed Into the
desired flna1 shape.

Specific research must be done to 1) detennine the

Research approach
The vartous approaches to recycling are based on

the premise that government. uniVersities. and the
pnvate sector are In a cooperative partnership. Gov-
ernment alone cannot logically mandate the Increased
use of recyclable resources without the technical
lmowledge and understanding of markets needed for
the successful use of recycled products. For example.
government-mandated recycling programs have in-
creased the supply of recycled materials beyond the
demand of the Industries that utilize them. Market
distortions and price collapse have ensued. New.
larger markets are needed that IndustI)'. the ultimate
producer and user of marketable composites. should
share In developing as a full partner In the research
process,
Inventory considerations

Economic considerations require lmowledge about
what Is available In the waste stream. on both the
national and local levels. In collecting data for this
problem analysis. It became obvious that reliable
Inventory data did not exist for many types of waste
streams. EJdsting data are currently being generated
by local Jurisdictions. Initial research efforts should
be directed toward specific wood-based (and other
resources that can be combined with wood) waste
streams that can be collected. separated. and used to
make composites. The quantity and quality of vartous
wastes need to be analyzed In detail before a meaning-
ful economic study can be done on the feasibility of
producing composites from wastes.

Process considerations
Collection. - The first process step Is material

collection. Currently. wastes are generally collected
and disposed of as part of municipal functions and are
often available for little or no charge to a prospective
user. Conceivably. as markets for wastes become
developed. municipalities may seek to recover costs of
collection. Any economic analysis for end-product
fonnulatlon should therefore consider costs for raw
material collection.

Sorting. - The utility of wastes for Industrial com-
posite applications may Increase with the degree of
waste homogeneity. Many communities are currently
developing processes and technologies to extract
resource materials from the waste stream. By Identi-
fying the m1n1mum sorting standards for an applica-
tion. the waste handlers will be able to adjust their
operations accordingly.

Cleaning. - The cleaning of recycled plastics Is~
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feaslbWty of nonwoven mat teclmology for fonning
SpedflC composite materials. 2) detennlne the eco-
nomIcs and production rates attainable with ConnIng
technologies and compare them to alternative produc-
tion techniques, and 3) Investigate new formIng tech-
niques that are used for other s1mJlar materials.

Moldingl pre"iDll eztruding
These processes convert composites Into their final

pennanent shapes. Pressing Is currently used for the
production of particleboard, flakeboard. and similar
products. The term pressing Is used to describe the
formation of flat sheets of material. whereas molding
describes the formation of more complex shapes.
using the same teclmology of pressing with tempera-
ture-controlled platens or molds. Extrusion Is a pro-
cess developed for plastics. It can be used with mix-
tures ofwood and plastics of appropriate composition
and properties. The composite feed material Is heated
and compressed by a screw device. which forces It
through an or1flce that defines Its shape.

Proper functioning of an extruder requires a precise
match of the formabWty of the feed material with the
machine operation. Thus. It Is critical that a homoge-
neous mixture of materials of lmown properties and
composition be used In this process. Other plastlc-
fonning technologies are blow molding. Injection mold-
ing. and shape molding. Whether these processes will
be appUcable to new composite materials will depend
upon the rheological properties of the composites.

Research In this area will Include: 1) determining
the optimum heat and pressure cycle for producing
each composite material. 2) determIning the complex-
Ity of shapes that may be formed from a given material
(e.g.. the minimum radius of curvature obtainable and
the minimum and maximum moldable thiclmesses),
3) determining the optimum production rates for a
given material, 4) Identifying optimum mold release
agents for a given material. 5) investigating modlftca-
tlon of extruder teclmology to accept a broader range
of melt viscosity proffies with increased production
rates, 6) investigating the feaslbWty of blow molding
and shape molding teclmology for composite produc-
tion. and 7) investigating the use offoamJng or gassing
agents that can provide voids in the material core when
using an extrusion process. Research on foaming and
gassing agents in the extrusion process can reduce
overall densities with minor strength loss. Thus. the
investigation of optimum core voiding Is a necessary
area of research.

Product considerations
The final result of the research program as outUned

in this research plan will be the production of proto-
type composites. The physical and mechanical prop-
erties of these composites will be tested and the
economics of their production analyzed. For example.
some of the composites envisioned should be decay
resistant and dimensionally stable. These composites
might be of interest to wood products companies for
use in such products as millwork. outdoor furniture.
or landscape timbers. Other composites. because of

their moldabWty. mIght be good candidates in the
areas of packaging or indoor furniture.

Researchers must interact with manufacturers and
consumers to compare the properties and production
costs of the prototype composites with existing and
prospective products to determine If the composites
mIght perform better or be less expensive. If changes
or bnprovements are needed for these prototypes to be
successful. this Information must be relayed to the
research team. In turn. the researchers should at-
tempt to modify the process or revise the prototypes
to meet process and product needs. In this way. we
can generate not only new composites but also com-
posites that are useful to manufacturers and consum-
ers. As such a research program develops. formal
partnerships will hopefully arise between the re-
searchers and companies interested in prodUdng the
new composites. including this feedback loop ensures
that useful products result from research efforts.

The prototype composites envisioned in this re-
search program could span the entire range of costs
and performances of blobased materials. ThIs should
give the most opportunity to expand the use of recov-
ered resources. At the high end of the spectrum.
Industry also has the opportunity to produce new
composites of such high value that It makes economic
sense to produce them from virgin mateI1a1s. Thus.
this proposed research program may enhance the
overall use of wood-based resources as well as other
resources.

The ava1labWty and costs of virgin and recycled
resources are constantly changing. Research Is
needed on composites that may be of commercial
interest In the future. If not the present. New re-
sources. such as agricultural fiber and agriculture
wastes. may become an bnportant source of raw
material as logging of virgin fiber Is restricted as a
result of environmental considerations. The price of
petroleum-based plastics may also change.

The development of new techniques and equipment
may lead to the Invention of greatly bnproved compos-
Ites. For example. extruders capable of effectively
utl1Jzlng mixed plastics in an extruded composite
would greatly expand the raw material base and
reduce the price of such composites. Research on
these Innovative materials and methods should be
started now to provide new products for the future.

Types of composites. - The technology needed to
produce a Speclftc composite wtll depend on the type
of composite desired. Establishing the performance
properties required In a new composite Is the first step
In detennlnlng what type of composite Is to be pro-
duced. Product type. economics. performance. and
available resources wtll determine the type of process
operations for study.

Wood-blobase fiber composites: Research Is needed
to determine 1) the quality and quantity of usable fiber
In the blobase resource. 2) the level of blobase re-
sources that can be blended with recycled wood fiber
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feaslbll1ty of nonwoven mat teclmology for fonning
SpedJlC composite matel1als. 2) determine the eco-
nomics and production rates attainable with forming
teclmologies and compare them to alternative produc-
Uon techniques. and 3) 1I1vestigate new forming tech-
niques that are used for other s1m1lar matertals.

MoldlnJI pre"inal enrudine
These processes convert composites 1I1to their final

permanent shapes. PressIng is cunentiy used for the
production of particleboard. flakeboard. and s1m1lar
products. The term pressing is used to describe the
formation of flat sheets of mateJ1al. whereas molding
describes the formation of more complex shapes.
using the same technology of pressing with tempera-
ture-controlled platens or molds. Extrusion Is a pro-
cess developed for plastics. It can be used with mix-
tures of wood and plastics of appropriate composition
and properties. The composite feed mateJ1alis heated
and compressed by a screw device. which forces It
through an ortflce that defines Its shape.

Proper functioning of an extruder requires a predse
match of the formabll1ty of the feed material with the
machine operation. Thus. It is critical that a homoge-
neous mixture of materials of lmown properties and
composition be used 111 this process. Other plastic-
fonnIng technologies are blow molding. In Jectk>n mold-
Ing. and shape molding. Whether these processes will
be applicable to new composite matel1als will depend
upon the rheological properties of the composites.

Research In this area w1ll1l1clude: 1) detennlntng
the optimum heat and pressure cycle for producing
each composite material. 2) determining the complex-
Ity of shapes that may be formed from a given material
(e.g.. the m1n1mum radius of culVSture obta1nable and
the m1n1mum and ma.x1mum moldable thlclmesses).
3) determ1n1ng the optimum production rates for a
given material. 4) Identify1ng optimum mold release
agents for a given material. 5) 1I1vestigating modifica-
tion of extruder teclmology to accept a broader range
of melt vtscostty proffies with Increased producUon
rates. 6) Investigating the feaslbll1ty of blow molding
and shape molding teclmology for composite produc-
tion. and 7) Investigating the use of foaming or gassing
agents that can P rovI d e voids In the ma teJ1al core when
using an extrusion process. Research on foaming and
gassing agents In the extrusion process can reduce
overall densities with minor strength loss. Thus. the
Investigation of optimum core voiding is a necesSBIY
area of researeh.

Product considerations
The final result of the research program as outlined

In this research plan will be the production of proto-
type composites. The physical and mechanical prop-
erties of these composites will be tested and the
economics of their production analyzed. For example.
some of the composites envisioned should be decay
resistant and dimensionally stable. These composites
might be of Interest to wood products companies for
use In such products as mtllwork. outdoor furniture.
or landscape timbers. Other composites. because of

their moldabWty. might be good candidates in the
areas of packaging or indoor furniture.

Researchers must interact with manufacturers and
consumen to compare the propertJes and production
~ts of the prototype composites with eXiSting and
prospective products to detennine if the composites
might perform better or be less expensive. If changes
or improvements are needed for these prototypes to be
successful. this lnfonnation must be ~yed to the
researcl1 team. In turn. the researchers should at-
tempt to modify the process or reVise the prototypes
to meet process and product needs. In this way. we
can generate not only new composites but also com-
posites that are useful to manufacturers and consum-
ers. As such a research program develops. formal
partnersh1ps w11l hopefully arise between the re-
searchen and companies interested in produdng the
new composites. Including this feedback loop ensures
that useful products result from research efforts.

The prototype composites envisioned in this re-
search program could span the entire range of ~ts
and performances of biobased matertals. This should
give the most opportunity to expand the use of recov-
ered resources. At the high end of the spectrum.
industry also has the opportunity to produce new
composites of such high value that it makes economic
sense to produce them from V1rg1n matertals. Thus.
this proposed research program may enhance the
overall use of wood-based resources as well as other
resources.

The ava11abWty and ~ts of v1rg1n and ~
resources are constantly changing. Research is
needed on composites that may be of commerc1al
interest in the future. if not the present. New re-
sources. such as agr1cultural fiber and agr1culture
wastes. may become an important source of raw
mater1al as logging of v1rg1n fiber 15 restricted as a
result of environmental considerations. The price of
petroleum-based plastics may also change.

The development of new teclmlques and equipment
may lead to the invention of greatly improved compos-
ites. For example. extnIders capable of effect1vely
uW1z1ng mixed plastics in an extnIded composite
would greatly expand the raw mater1al base and
reduce the price of such composites. Research on
these innovative materials and methods should be
started now to provide new products for the future.

1)Jpe5 oJcompos ttes. - The technology needed to
produce a specific composite w11l depend on the type
of composite desired. Establishing the performance
propertJes required in a new composite 18 the first step
in detenn1n1ng what type of composite 18 to be pro-
duced. Product type. economics. performance. and
ava1lable resources will determine the type of process
operations for study.

WocxI-b1obase fiber OOInposites: Research 18 needed
to determine 1) the quality and quantity of usable fiber
in the biobase resource. 2) the level of biobase re-
sources that can be blended with recycled wood fiber
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for spedftC composites. and 3) the mechanical prop-
erties of each prototype composite produced.

Wood-plastic composites: Products with complex
shapes can be produced using such methods as
extrusion technology. nonwoven needling. and ther-
moplastic fiber melt matrix technology. Extrusion
technology allows wood-plastic composites to be made
by thennal fonning. Currently. most extrusions that
use wood or other lJgnocellulosic mateI1als use the
wood component in the form of a powder: the wood
acts as a low-cost filler. The contribution of wood to
strength is much higher if the wood component is in
the form of a fiber. Wood-plastic composites can also
be made by forming flexible fiber mats. which can be
made by nonwoven needling. or by using thermoplas-
tic fiber melt matrix technologies. The mats can be
pressed into any desired shape and size. The plastic
can act as the binder that holds the mat together. A
high performance adhesive can be sprayed on the fiber
before mat formation. added as a powder during mat
formation. or be included in the binder fiber system.
Any size. shape. thiclmess. and density is theoretically
possible. With fiber mat technology. a complex part
can be made directly from a wood-plastic fiber blend.
Present technology requires the formation of fiat
sheets prior to the shaping of complex parts.

The creep caused b)' thermal deformation restricts
recycled thermoplastics to composites for nonstruc-
tural uses. However. thermoplastics can be converted
to thermosetting mateI1als by chemical mod1flcations
of the polymers. i.e.. by oxidation or grafting. followed
by crossl1nk1ng reactions. Thus. it is possible to make
structural products using recycled thermoplastics.

Research in this area will require us to 1) develop
laboratory methods for converting wastewood and
waste plastics into forms suitable for subsequent
extrusion and nonwoven web processing. 2) identify
product applications and the extent to which proper-
ties need to be mod1fted in these applications. 3) de-
termine the l1m1ts of using wood fiber in extrusion
technology in combinations with thermoplastics.
4) detennine the l1m1ts of using thermoplastics as
binder fibers in nonwoven mat technology to produce
formable. flexible. and thermoformable mats. 5) deter-
mine the chemistry needed for alloying thermoplastics
with chemically mod1fted wood fiber. 6) determine
chemical and mechanical properties of composites
produced and the effect of formulation and process
variables on these properties. 7) study the conversion
of thermoplastics into thermosetting materials. and
8) establish technology transfer and industrial-scale
trials and preproduction runs.

Wood-inor2anic composites: It is likely that the
class of wood-inorganic composites with the greatest
short-term potential for developing large-volume mar-
kets is concrete and cement-bonded structural and
nonload-bearmg products. In concrete. the wood
would be used completely or partJally as the coarse
and/or fine aggregate to produce a low- to medium-
strength concrete. As a coarse aggregate. chunky wood
particles. plateywood chips. or coarsely shredded fiber

bundles are the most obVious particle fonns for re-
search. Sawdust. finely shredded fiber bundles.
wastepaper fibers. and pulp sludge are the primary
candidates for use as fine aggregate. Other inorganic
materials that should be included as potential raw
materials for concrete and cementltlous-bonded prod-
ucts are glass. plastics. flue-gas gypsum. chemical
gypsum. steelm1ll slag. and fly ash.

Research w11l focus on opt1m1zlng the miX for the
intended application and expected durabll1ty of con-
crete made with wood and postconsumer wastes. Any
evaluation of the mechanical and physIcal properties
must address such issues as water/cement ratio.
proportions of aggregate/ sandt cement. aggregate
type or types. aggregate size. and duration and type of
CUring. Conventional concrete admIxtures or addi-
tives that alter water/cement ratios. workabll1ty.
strength. curing. and cement-to-aggregate bonding
should also be investigated to determine whether the
same benefits apply to concrete made with wood and
Inorgai11c matertals. Typical admIxtures or addIt1ves
are superplastlc1zers. silica-fume. and calcIum chlor-
Ide. Others should be Identified through research.

Research w11l also include obta1n1ng basic and
applied scIentific 1nformatlon on mechanical. thermal.
fatigue. dynamIc. and durability properties or behav-
Ior of composite matertals.

Some unique properties of concrete made with
wood aggregates are Its tight weight load-supporting
capability beyond fallure. high modulus of toughness
(a measure of abll1ty to absorb energy from crashes
and Impacts. such as balUstic missiles). resIstance to
earthquakes. good Insulating properties and vibration
damping characteristics. and low coefficient of ther-
mal expansIon. These properties are particularly Im-
portant for such applications as industrial and resI-
dential construction. highway and airport pavements.
bridges. noIse walls along highways and temporary
highway construction traffic barriers (New Jersey
walls). sIgn and guard rail posts. reta1n1ng walls and
Impoundments. concrete floors in agricultural build-
Ings. poured blocks and short logs for building con-
struction (lightweight concrete log cabins). landscap-
Ing products. and sidewalks. slabs. and parking pads.
Once the mechanical and physIcal UIn1tations of this
specJa1 type of concrete are fully understood. the
potential applications are UIn1ted only by Imagination
and economics.

Concrete made exclusively from sawdust and Port-
land cement can also find broad applications provided
that Its UIn1tations are fully recogniZed. The principal
use of sawdust concrete may be as an insulating
material and as floor topping. The speclftc research
needs In this area relate to drying shrinkage. moIsture
movement. and long-tenn durabll1ty.

ThIn-sheet cement products can be made using
recycled paper as reinforcing fibers. Coated grades of
wastepaper are least suIted for use In papenn1lls.
Consequently. we need to look beyond the paper
industry for markets for different grades of waste-
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ties and behavior of concrete made With wastewood
aggregates and other postconsumer wastes; 2) long-
tenD durabWty of concrete made With wastewood
aggregates and other postconsumer wastes; 3) dIY1ng
shrtnkage and moisture movement in wood aggregate
concrete; 4) use of ground steelmill slag in combina-
tion With wastewood ftbers and other postconsumer
wastes for structural products; 5) use of flue-gas and
chemical gypsum in combination With recycled fibers
for composite board products; 6) use of cellulose fibers
reclaimed from wastewater of paper recycling for con-
crete and cement-bonded structural building prod-
ucts; 7) use of wastepaper fibers from coated and
mixed wastepapers as reinfordng fibers for assorted
thin-sheet cement products; 8) reinforcement of con-
crete With recycled wood fibers; 9) production of
.shotcrete. from recycled wood fibers; and 10) produc-
tion of flowable ftl1s from shredded wood fiber bundles
and wastepaper sludge.

Testing. - Each composite outlined in this re-
search plan needs to be evaluated by a series of tests.
The specific tests will depend on the material and its
intended end use. This would include testing proper-
ties such as modulus of rupture. modulus of elasticity.
flexural modulus. compressibWty. and internal bond.
The American Society for Testing and Materials
(ASTM) test methods should be used wherever avail-
able and appropriate. For example. the following tests
and methods are applicable: static bending and tensile
strength. ASTM 0790; cantilever bending. ASTM
0747; puncture impact. TAPPI TB03; Izod impact.
ASTM 0256; and heat deflection temperature. ASTM
0648.

Other matters for evaluation include paintabWty.
gIueabWty. thermal expansion. dimensional stabWty.
weathering. decay resistance. flammabWty. perfor-
mance in serVice (simulated conditions such as cycling
under load in an environmental test chamber). freez-
ing/thawing cycles. and outdoor exposures for ex-
treme climates. Perhaps the most important proper-
ties to test in plastic composites are long-tenD creep
under small or intermittent loads and early transfor-
mation from ductile to brittle failure.

Each composite will need to be tested to confonn
to materials specifications as outlined in ASI'M and
other standards and building codes. This will be
critical before any product can be specified for con-
struction.

Another category of testing for this research plan
is more fundamental in nature. This category will
consist of tests to elucidate the basic chemical and
physical mechanisms that detennine the properties of
the composite. Such tests Will use sophisticated
equipment such as spectrophotometers. electron mi-
croscopes. electron dispersive x-ray analytical tools.
and nuclear magnetic resonance instruments.

RecyclabUity. - Additional research is needed to
determine the feasibtl1ty of reusing composites to fonD
new composites. A life-cycle analysis needs to be

paper. Potential applications for wastepaper-cement
products include cladding panels. partition compo-
nents. ce1l1ngs and walls. garden fencing. sUo linJng.
greenhouse panels. duct work. drainage and inigation
channels. tUes. pipes. water troughs and fittings. and
laboratory surfaces.

Another source for composites is cellulose re-
claimed from paper recycling wastewater (sludge).
Recyc1ing of wastepaper generates large amounts of
unusable sludge (as much as 3~ of input weight).
The solid content of this material. 3 to 6 percent by
weight. consists p11maI1ly of cellulose fibers and Ka-
olin clay. After dewatering to 25 to 40 percent solids.
sludge is disposed of ma1nly through land ftWng.
Disposition of the sludge CUlTently poses a major
challenge to the paper recycling industry. Presently.
about 5 m1ll1on tons per year are dumped in U.S.
landftlls. and the impact of this waste to underground
aquifers is of major concern. Economic means to
recycle this material need to be developed. Composites
of Portland cement and cellulose fibers reclaimed from
paper recycUng wastewater are potentially useful ma-
terials for the construction of buUding blocks. wall
boards and panels. shingles. fire retardants. and
ftllers for fireproof doors.

Another inorganic material. gypsum. is culTently
mJned and used in the production of board products.
1\vo potent1al1y large alternate sources of gypsum from
recycling operations hold promise for composite board
products: flue-gas gypsum and chemical gypsum.
1'1ue-gas gypsum is generated by technology that uses
lime to capture sulphur dioxide. The Clean Air Act of
1990 mandates that coal-fired power plants imple-
ment technologies to reduce acid rain by lowering
emissions of sulphur dioxide and other gases. Accord-
ing to recent lnfornlation. III power plants w1ll be
affected by the law in 1992. and SOD power plants may
be affected by 1995. Chemical gypsum is a waste
byproduct of acid production plants. A number of
these plants are in operation in the southeastern
United States. Some chemical gypsum could be
slightly radioactive and must be deactivated and
cleaned before use. By comb1n1ng chemical or flue-gas
gypsum With wood fiber or particles (and other solid
wastes). composites could be developed for the buUd-
ing products industry. An espec1ally attractive prod-
uct is as an alternative to wallboard (sheet rock) that
has improved properties. Research is needed to find
safe and economical uses for gypsum. which currently
poses a sertous enVironmental challenge.

Another source of inorganic matertalis expanded
blast furnace slag. which is formed during steel pro-
duction. When ground. slag is converted into a mate-
rta1 With cementitious properties. When combined
With recycled fiber and possibly other solid wastes.
ground slag could be used to produce extertor and
durable composite products for the construction in-
dustry.

Speciftc areas of research on wood-inorganic com-
posites include: 1) mechanical and thermal proper-
ties. fatigue-fracture properties. and dynamic proper-
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conducted for each proposed composite to determine
the envtronmentalimpact With each use.

We wt11 need to determine 1) the loss In properties
(mainly physical) after each use of the wood fiber.
2) the appropriate proportion of recycled wood fiber to
virgin fiber In relation to loss of properties. 3) the best
way to reuse wood fiber to m1n1m1ze loss of properties.
and 4) test procedures for recyclablUty.

Economic considerations
The role of economic research In this program Is

twofold - to provide Information on those markets
where new or modified composite mateI1als wt11 com-
pete; and to provide cost and revenue Information on
prototype processes resulting from the basic research.

Information on markets maps out the business
terrain that new products wt11 have to traverse. Iden-
t1fy1ng areas where new processes and products can
be most competitive requires knowledge of existing
product cost structures. LikewIse. targeting products
With properties that wt11 be compatible With existing
requ1renlents requires knowledge of existing perfor-
mance standards. Market research wt11 be conducted
to categortze existing products by their cost and
performance. The size of vaI1ous potential composite
product markets wt11 also be determined. ThIs wt11 help
establish research pI1oI1ties aimed at targeting mar-
kets for the greatest volume of waste products.

Information on process economics wt11 be needed
to direct research wtthin realistic economic parame-
ters. As fundamental process relationships between
process vartables (such as particle size. moisture
content. composite mix proportions. matrtx type. and
press temperature and residence time) and Pr:oduct

properties (such as strength. stiffness. and dimen-
sional stability) are determined. economic models w11l
be developed. These models w1ll be used to test the
economic consequences of process modifications to
achieve a balance between the often confUcung objec-
tives of atta1n1ng high property values at low cost. The
economic consequences naturally Include unit costs.
but of equal1mportance to the success of a concept Is
the element of productivity. The tradeoffs between
productivity. high perfonnance. and low unit costs
require models to monetarily quantify the process. An
Iterative procedure between the basic researeh and
the economic modeling Is envtstoned In which re-
searchers w1ll receive feedback on the economic con-
sequences of proposed modtftcations.
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